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dominated and in the Assembly the French. The result was
that the Assembly refused to grant the Civil List and raised
the cry of l grievances before supply '. This often created
deadlocks between the representative Assembly and the
irresponsible Executive. The French versus English
controversy assumed unmanageable proportions in Lower
Canada, and Papineau, the leader of the French, who
had often been elected Speaker of the Assembly, rose into
revolt and an appeal was made to arms. The rebellion was
suppressed and Papineau fled, but the smouldering embers
of discontent were not finally extinguished. In Upper
Canada too there was discontent and the British majority
clamoured for popular control over the administration. The
constitution of Canada was suspended and Lord Durham
was entrusted with his memorable mission.
Within two years (1837-1839) of his rule in Canada
Lord Durham studied the situation, analysed the problem,
and finally prepared for submission to Her Majesty his cele-
brated report which is a landmark in the British Colonial
History, and perhaps more, lie reported thai; ihc militia
was completely disorganised, tho course of justice was
obstructed by racial animosity * ; the governor \vas repre-
sentative of the Crown only in name but was directed by
the Colonial Office ; there was no regular police ; no facili-
ties for education f ; the executive was absolutely
* " The course of justice in entirely obatruetcd by tho same cause; a
just decision in any political case is not to be relied upon ; even the judicial
bench in, in the opinion of both races, divided into two hostile sections ot*
French and English, from neither of whom in justice expected by the mass
of the hostile party," Lord Durham. Jtteport with an Introduction by Sir
0. P. Lucas. Vol. II, pp. 63-54.
Here Lord Durham has cited the caau oii UUurLiuud \vhotic murderorti
were acquitted by French jurors.
For case of Chartrand, Christie. Vol. IV pp. 47t-£.
} Speaking of the neglect of education by the British Government in
Canada, Lord Durham observes ; " I am grieved to be obliged to remark
that the British Government has, since its possession o£ this Province, done

